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Current theories of CVD growth on~100! diamond are unable to account for the numerous
experimental observations of slow-growing, locally smooth (100)(231) films. In this paper we use
quantum mechanical calculations of diamond surface thermochemistry and atomic-scale kinetic
Monte Carlo simulations of deposition to investigate the efficacy of preferential etching as a
mechanism that can help to reconcile this discrepancy. This etching mechanism allows for the
removal of undercoordinated carbon atoms from the diamond surface. In the absence of etching,
simulated growth on the (100)(231) surface is faster than growth on the~110! and~111! surfaces,
and the~100! surface is atomically rough. When etching is included in the simulations, the~100!
growth rates decrease to values near those observed experimentally, while the rates of growth on the
other surfaces remain largely unaffected and similar to those observed experimentally. In addition,
the etching mechanism promotes the growth of smooth~100! surface regions in agreement with



































Despite the years of research that have already gone
understanding the chemical vapor deposition of diamon1
the stereochemical details of diamond growth mechani
remain unclear. Diamond film growth is usually conducted
a high-temperature hydrogen plasma in which direct mo
toring of the elementary reactions responsible for growth
very difficult. Therefore, modeling of the surface chemic
reactions and simulation of the growth behavior are use
tools for probing the diamond CVD process on a level
detail that is not available to direct measureme
Experiments2–5 and modeling6,7 indicate that the most abun
dant active species at the diamond growth surface are ato
hydrogen~H!, methyl radicals (CH3), and acetylene (C2H2).
Atomic hydrogen plays a particularly important role durin
diamond growth, as it is simultaneously responsible for p
sivating the diamond surface and activating surface sites
subsequent growth reactions. Incorporation of carbon at
~C! into the diamond lattice occurs by the deposition of C3
and C2H2 onto the surface.
1
As diamond crystallites grow, they exhibit$100% and/or
$111% facets.8–10 The $100% surfaces are often smooth, dim














31):H#.11–13 The $110% surfaces are not generally observ
~except in $110%-oriented homoepitaxy14,15! because they
grow much faster than the$100% or $111% faces.8,16 The rate
of diamond deposition onto the$100% and $111% surfaces at
1200 K in a hot filament assisted CVD reactor is typica
around 0.5mm/h,16,17 and deposition onto the$110% face oc-
curs at around 2mm/h.16
Kinetic models6,18–24of diamond growth have succeede
in reproducing many aspects of observed diamond gro
behavior. For example, chemical kinetics modeling19,22 and
atomic-scale kinetic Monte Carlo simulations,25 using dia-
mond growth mechanisms with CH3 as the only growth spe
cies, can predict~100! growth rates that agree very well wit
experimental measurements. However, there are other
aspects of diamond growth behavior that current diamo
growth models are unable to capture. As stated above,
periments show that the~110! surface should grow the fast
est. However, the atomic-scale growth simulations25 of hot
filament-assisted diamond CVD, with only methyl radical
a growth species, predict growth rates that are too slow,
the ~100! surface grows fastest at around 0.5mm/h, and the
~110! and ~111! growth rates are extremely low at aroun
0.01 and 0.001mm/h, respectively. This is because nucl
ation on the~100!, ~110!, and ~111! surfaces requires the
adjacent deposition of one, two, and three C atoms, res

















































































4292 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 111, No. 9, 1 September 1999 Battaile et al.bon cluster on the diamond surface decreases rapidly a
size of the cluster increases.25,26 ~The presence of surfac
steps in the simulations does not qualitatively change
result.25! In the framework of conventional diamond grow
mechanisms,19,20,22these nucleation requirements imply th
growth on the~100! surface of diamond will be fastest in an
‘‘reasonable’’ growth environment.3,7 Therefore, even
though the predicted~110! and ~111! growth rates can be
brought into agreement with experiments by including b
CH3 and C2H2 as a growth species,
6,25,26 this approach pro-
duces anomalously high~100! growth rates around 2
mm/h.7,25 Furthermore, atomic-scale growth simulations22,25
predict rough ~100! surfaces regardless of the choice
growth species, in contradiction to experimen
observations.11–13
These results suggest two likely scenarios. It is poss
that diamond growth occurs primarily by CH3 incorporation,
and that our current understanding of growth on all th
surface orientations is in error. In particular, current diamo
growth models might be able to reproduce observed~100!
growth rates, but not~110! growth rates,~111! growth rates,
or ~100! surface morphologies. This hypothesis is suppor
by experimental evidence27–30 that the majority of deposited
C in CVD diamond comes from CH3. However, growth
simulations25,26 demonstrate that C2H2 can be critical in pro-
moting nucleation on the~110! and ~111! surfaces, while
representing only a minor fraction of the total deposited m
terial. In terms of understanding the growth mechanisms,
~110! and ~111! growth processes appear to be relative
straightforward,25,26,31,32and it is the complex~100! growth
process that has historically presented the m
difficulty.19,22,33 Therefore, the second scenario is that d
mond growth relies on both CH3 and possible small amount
of C2H2, and that current growth models contain a meani
ful picture of ~110! and ~111! growth, but fail to adequately
reproduce~100! growth behavior.
In this paper, we will reevaluate the mechanism
growth on the~100! surface of diamond to explain the slo
growth of smooth~100! surfaces. To construct a generaliz
set of chemical surface reactions, we include the impor
chemistry from previous theoretical studies.19,34,35 In addi-
tion, we combine density functional theory~DFT! and semi-
empirical tight binding~TE! calculations to critically exam-
ine the chemistry of undercoordinated hydrocarb
complexes on the~100! surface of diamond. These calcul
tions suggest that there exists a viable reaction pathway
the removal of isolated monomolecular methylene (CH2)
moieties from the~100! surface of diamond. Furthermore
the same calculations indicate that the removal of CH2 clus-
ters from terrace and step edge sites is not appreciable.
‘‘preferential etching’’ of isolated CH2 moieties from the
~100! surface is assisted by atomic hydrogen, and effectiv
creates a barrier to~100! layer nucleation, which should slow
the ~100! growth rate. This allowsrelatively rapid C incor-
poration at step edges, which should produce smooth~100!
surface features. Related mechanisms have been propos
other studies,19,33,35,36but either the etching kinetics were to
slow to significantly affect growth,19 or the effects of the





















explicitly determined.33,35,36Our recent quantum mechanic
calculations, on the other hand, indicate that a rapid etch
mechanism does indeed exist. The precise effects of etc
on the growth of the~100!, ~110!, and ~111! surfaces are
ascertained using an atomic-scale kinetic Monte Carlo sim
lation technique. The growth rates of all three surface ori
tations and the morphology of the~100! surface are exam
ined, and the agreement between the simulation predict
and experimental observations is discussed.
II. DIAMOND GROWTH MODEL
Diamond films are grown by the chemical deposition
hydrocarbon species in a vapor composed predominantl
hydrogen. Typical growth atmospheres in hot filament a
microwave plasma-assisted CVD reactors contain mostly2,
with appreciable amounts of H, CH3, CH4, and C2H2.
7 Most
of the unsatisfied C bonds on the growth surface are pa
vated by H atoms. Surface sites can be activated by the
sorption or abstraction of H atoms, and growth at activa
sites occurs by the chemisorption and subsequent incorp
tion of CH3 and C2H2. These and other chemical reactio
are responsible for surface evolution and film growth. Sin
the chemical processes that are important to diamond C
involve mainly C and H, whose chemistry is well know
from combustion studies,37 the rates can be easil
estimated.6,19 Though many surface reactions are possib
information about the concentrations of gas-phase spe
near the diamond surface and about the rates of the pos
reactions allows the intractably large set of conceivable
actions to be reduced to a relatively small set of import
ones.
This approach has been used in previo
attempts19,20,22,23to model the growth of diamond films. By
making some basic assumptions about the process~es! by
which diamond formation occurs from these species, the
netics of diamond growth can be modeled.6,19,20 However,
modeling of diamond growth using only the kinetics of su
face reactions provides no explicit representation of
atomic-level processes by which chemisorbed hydrocarb
bond together and are converted to diamond. This limitat
is particularly severe when the diamond formation proces
complex, and overcoming it requires a realistic represen
tion of the three-dimensional diamond cubic lattice in ad
tion to the chemical kinetic information. Three-dimension
atomic-scale kinetic Monte Carlo simulations of diamo
growth have already been applied to study the growth
specific diamond structures18 and particular surface
orientations,22–24,26,38,39and a comparison of the growth be
havior of all three high-symmetry diamond surface orien
tions @~100!, ~110!, and~111!# has been presented recently40
The latter study clearly shows that the discrepancy betw
simulations and experimental observations of~100! growth
remains largely unresolved.
In the present study, chemical kinetic information
combined with a three-dimensional atomic-scale represe
tion of film growth to produce a diamond growth model th
can handle arbitrary surface orientations and a wide rang
surface chemical processes. The rate constants of the su
reactions and the concentrations of the gas-phase specie
4293J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 111, No. 9, 1 September 1999 Chemical vapor deposition of (100) diamondTABLE I. Chemical reactions, rate coefficients, and thermochemistry~Refs. 19, 20, and 35!.
Reaction A n E DH DS
1. CdH1H↔Cd1H2 1.331014 0 7.3 29.9 5.3
2. Cd1H↔CdH 1.031013 0 0.0 296.9 232.8
3. CdCH21H↔Cd1CH3 3.031013 0 0.0 224.6 7.9
4. Cd1CH3↔CdCH3 5.031012 0 0.0 270.9 242.0
5. Cd1C2H2↔CdC2H2 4.531011 0 6.9 228.5 21.9
6. CdCHy1H↔CdCHy211H2 2.83 107 2 7.7 211.3 6.6
7. CdCHy1H↔CdCHy11 1.031013 0 0.0 283.0 234.1
8. CdC2Hy1H↔CdC2Hy211H2 9.03 106 2 5.0 28.9 8.7
9. CdC2Hy1H↔CdC2Hy11 2.031013 0 0.0 247.7 236.2
10. CdC2Hy1H↔CdCHy221CH3 3.031013 0 0.0 224.6 7.9
11. CdCHy1CH3↔CdC2Hy13 5.031012 0 0.0 270.9 242.0
12. Cd¯*¯CdCxHy˜Cd¯CdCx21Hy¯Cd 2.0310
13 0 8.8 ¯ ¯
13. Cd–CdH1H↔Cd–Cd1H2 2.531014 0 7.3 26.2 6.7
14. Cd–Cd1H↔Cd–CdH 1.031013 0 0.0 2100.6 234.2
15. Cd–CdCH21H↔Cd–Cd1CH3 3.031013 0 0.0 217.8 8.0
16. Cd–Cd1CH3↔Cd–CdCH3 5.031012 0 0.0 281.0 242.2
17. Cd–Cd↔Cd¯*¯Cd 1.031013 0 0.0 4.9 0.4
18. Cd¯CdH2¯Cd1H↔Cd¯*¯Cd1CH3 7.031014 0 7.0 ¯ ¯



















































itlyused as input to a variable time step kinetic Monte Ca
algorithm,41,42 which simulates the evolution of the diamon
growth surface by tracking the occupancies of surface s
Dimer bonding, and the associated C incorporation mec
nisms, e.g.,b-scission and dimer/trough insertion,19,22,43are
included~Reactions 12 and 17 in Table I—see below!. In the
following discussion we focus mainly on the chemical rea
tions and the preferential etching mechanism used in
study, and the reader is referred to Ref. 38 for a deta
description of the kinetic Monte Carlo simulation method
In order to describe the evolution and incorporation
surface species, we have adopted a set of surface chem
reactions and rate coefficients from several sources.19,34,35
These data are provided in Table I and involve interacti
between H, H2, CH3, C2H2, and the diamond surface. Th
information in Table I specifies the rates at which vario
species evolve on the growth surface. The calculation of
ward and reverse rate constants from the data in Table
accomplished in the standard fashion and is discus
elsewhere.38 Cd represents a surface diamond atom, spec
separated by a bullet~•! are dimer bonded, an asterisk~* !
represents a surface biradical, and an ellipsis~¯! denotes
species that are adjacent to one another on the diamond
face. Reactions 1 and 2 are between H and the diam
surface. Reactions 3–5 occur between hydrocarbon m
ecules and the surface. Reactions 6–9 are between H
chemisorbed hydrocarbons. Reactions 10 and 11 repre
the addition of CH3 to an adsorbed hydrocarbon. Reactio
13–16 handle hydrogen and hydrocarbon molecules inter
ing with dimer-bonded surface atoms.~Reactions 5–11 apply
to any surface site.! Reaction 17 represents formatio
breaking of dimer bonds between surface atoms,43 and Re-
action 12 represents the insertion of a hydrocarbon into
opened dimer bond.43 Reaction 18 describes the etching of
from the surface of the film, as described in the followi
section. The reactions involving H and CH3 attachment to
the surface~Reactions 1–11 and 13–16!, and those describ






















the work of Harris and Goodwin.19 The C2H2 kinetics ~Re-
action 5! were taken from the quantum mechanical calcu
tions of Skokovet al.35
The reaction mechanism in Table I does not include
surface migration processes that have been proposed rec
by Frenklachet al.35,44 The development of smooth~100!
surface features could certainly be accomplished by sup
menting the growth model with a mechanism for the diff
sion and attachment of growth species to step edges. H
ever, this would only serve to increase the predicted~100!
growth rates~which are, as discussed above, already
high!. Thus, while surface migration might be important o
the ~100! surface of diamond,44 it cannot provide an answe
to the fundamental problems discussed above, and thus
have not considered it in the present study.
III. SURFACE ETCHING MECHANISM
In this study, we reexamined the details of the grow
mechanisms specific to the~100! surface of diamond. The
reaction pathway by which growth proceeds from CH3 addi-
tions on the (100)(231):H surface is shown in Fig. 1~a!.
The reaction number~from Table I! is shown between eac
frame. Reactions 17 and 12 in Table I and Fig. 1~a! corre-
spond to theb-scission and dimer insertion mechanisms p
posed by Garrisonet al.43 The combined two-step proces
allows C incorporation at the~100! surface, as shown in Fig
1~b!. The rate limiting step in the process is Reaction 1
since it is a factor of 20 slower than Reaction 17 at 1200
~see Table I!. The reverse of the incorporation process, f
lowed by the removal of the adsorbed CH2 speciesvia ab-
straction by atomic hydrogen, constitutes the ‘‘etching’’
undercoordinated C from the~100! surface, as shown in Fig
1~c!. In this study, we consider the etching reaction to be
composite process in Fig. 1~c!. This is because the forwar
and reverse rates of Reactions 12 and 17 are very fast c




































4294 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 111, No. 9, 1 September 1999 Battaile et al.incorporating each step from Fig. 1~c! into the kinetic Monte
Carlo growth simulation would be cumbersome.
Harris and Goodwin19 estimated a Gibbs free energ
change,DG12, for dimer insertion~Reaction 12! of approxi-
matelyDG125221.2 kcal•mole
21 at 1200 K, indicating that
the forward reaction dominates the reverse. This was
justification for assuming the insertion reaction to be ir
versible in previous studies.38 The thermochemistry adopte
by Harris and Goodwin was obtained by molecular mech
ics ~MM3! calculations, which are prone to significant erro
when applied to hydrocarbon radicals.19 If the thermochem-
istry associated with C incorporation was such that the
of the reverse of incorporation~and, therefore, etching! were
appreciable, then growth on the~100! surface could be sig
nificantly affected. Therefore, we have reevaluated the e
getics associated with C incorporation at the~100! surface
using more accurate quantum mechanical methods, as
scribed below.
A. Etching kinetics









FIG. 1. Reactions involving~a! growth,~b! C incorporation, and~c! etching







where Reaction I denotes the reverse of the combi
b-scission and dimer insertion processes, i.e., the revers
Reactions 17 and 12, as discussed above. Reaction II is i
tical to Reaction 3 in Table I, and is assumed irreversible
Eq. ~II ! due to the large negative Gibbs free energy chan
approximately DGII5230 kcal•mole
21,19 associated with
the reaction. Our quantum mechanical calculations~see be-
low! indicate that Reaction I proceeds at similar rates in
forward and reverse directions, and thus we can ass
steady state for the reaction subsystem in Eqs.~I! and ~II !.
Thus, the system of kinetic equations associated with





wherekI , k2I , andkII are the relevant reaction rate constan
for Eqs.~I! and~II !; @A#, @B#, and@D# are the concentration
of the species depicted in Fig. 1~c!; and @H# is the concen-
tration of atomic hydrogen. Thus, the per-site rate of etchi














5expS 2 DGIRT D5expS DSIR DexpS 2 DH IRT D , ~4!
whereDGI , DH I , and DSI are the Gibbs free energy, en
thalpy, and entropy changes, respectively, for Reaction
Substituting Eq.~4! into Eq. ~3! yields
r e5kII@H#expS DSIR DexpS 2 DH IRT D . ~5!
The rate constant,ke , for the etching reaction is obtained b
dividing the absolute rate,r e , by the concentration of the
appropriate gas-phase reactant,38 i.e., @H#, which yields
ke5kII expS DSIR DexpS 2 DH IRT D . ~6!
Since the rate of Reaction II is approximately independen
temperature~see Reaction 3 in Table I!, andDSI is small and
only weakly dependent on temperature,45 the temperature de
pendence of the etching reaction rate in Eq.~6! is defined by
the enthalpy change of the incorporation Reaction I. The
fore, the heat of Reaction I,DH I , serves as an effective
activation barrier for the net etching reaction, and it rep
sents a parameter that is critical to~100! growth behavior and
must be quantified as precisely as possible.
B. Etching thermochemistry
In order to estimate the thermochemistry associated w
Reaction I, we performed quantum mechanical calculati
of the energetics of the relevant surface configurations. S
the forming and breaking of bonds at the surface is acco
panied by substantial rearrangements of the atoms aroun








































































4295J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 111, No. 9, 1 September 1999 Chemical vapor deposition of (100) diamondregion of interest is divided into two parts. A small volum
of approximately 20 carbon atoms located at the reac
zone is treated by density functional theory~DFT!. A larger
volume that includes the reaction zone itself is modeled
the semiempirical tight binding~TB! method. The TB slab
consists of five atomic layers with 16 atoms in each lay
The forces on the atoms in the total system are compose
the DFT forces acting on the atoms in the reaction zone p
the TB forces acting on the atoms in the diamond slab. T
TB forces in the reaction region are replaced by correspo
ing DFT forces. The atomic positions of all the atoms in t
combined system are relaxed simultaneously to have fo
acting on each atom equal to zero. The DFT calculati
were preformed using the MSI density functional cod
DMOL,46 with Becke-198847 gradient-corrected exchange an
Perdew–Wang48 gradient-corrected correlation functional
The TB region was handled by a two-center orthogonal ti
binding parametrization49–51 for hydrocarbons, as imple
mented in theOXON code.52 Our approach of combining
quantum mechanical calculations with less accurate se
empirical methods is similar to the scheme pioneered
Frenklachet al.53
The interface between the TB and DFT regions of
slab is handled in the following manner. The forces on
atoms in the DFT region are calculated by ‘‘cutting’’ th
cluster from the larger diamond slab and saturating the b
ken C–C bonds with hydrogen atoms. The positions of th
hydrogens are chosen to take into account the proper cha
in the nearest-neighbor environment around each car
atom at the TB/DFT boundary during the structural rela
ation. As the total system is relaxed, the cluster sh
evolves to match the displacements of the carbon atom
the TB slab. We have checked that the TB and DFT for
are consistent at the TB/DFT boundary, and that the siz
the cluster is sufficient to provide an accurate description
the local surface chemistry. The details of the combined T
DFT approach can be found in Ref. 54, and a more comp
description of its application to the study of diamond~100!
surface chemistry will be reported in a future publication
The thermochemistry obtained for Reaction I by t
combined TB/DFT approach is provided in Table II. Es
mates from molecular mechanics~MM3!19 and parametrized
model ~PM3!44,56,55 calculations are provided for compar
son. The TB/DFT method predicts a heat of reaction,DH I ,
that is three times smaller than that estimated by Harris
Goodwin,19 and an entropy change,DSI , that is nearly the
same. The TB/DFT value forDH I agrees well with the PM3
calculations of Frenklachet al.44,56,55We estimated the PM3
value for DSI using the kinetic simulations of Frenklac
TABLE II. Thermochemistry of Reaction I@see Eq.~I!# at 1200 K, as
calculated by TB/DFT, MM3~Ref. 19!, and PM3~Ref. 55! approaches.DS
is in cal–mole21–K21, andDG andDH are in kcal–mole21.
Method DS1 DH1 DG1
TB/DFT 6.4 7.0 20.7
MM3 5.4 23.4 16.9




























et al.,44,56,55who did not report this quantity. A CH2 adsor-
bate is expected to lose some rotational and translatio
degrees of freedom when it is incorporated at the surface@se
Fig. 1~b!# and thus an appreciable positive entropy chang
expected for Reaction I, so it is not clear why the PM3 a
proach should yield a negligible value forDSI .
The most important result from the data in Table II
that Reaction I involves a very small change in Gibbs fr
energy, and can thus proceed at similar rates in both di
tions. The fact that the reverse of Reaction I is very fast@see
Fig. 1~b!, and Reactions 12 and 17 in Table I# implies that
there exists a viable reaction path for the removal of inser
CdH2 molecules by Reactions I and II, as in Fig. 1~c!. ~The
notation, Cd , distinguishes inserted C complexes from a
sorbed methylene, which is labeled CH2.) The rate constan
~in units of moles•cm23•s21! for the combined etching reac
tion shown in Fig. 1~c! can be obtained by substituting th
TB/DFT values from Table II and the rate constant for R
action 3 from Table I into Eq.~6!, which yields
ke57310
14expS 27RTD , ~7!
where R is the universal gas constant, i.e., 1.9
kcal•mole21•K21, and T is in units of K. The kinetics for
Reaction 3 in Table I were estimated by Harris a
Goodwin19 from analogous gas-phase chemistry,57 and are
believed to be sufficiently accurate for the present purpo
The absolute rate~in units of s21! of the etching reaction is
obtained by multiplying Eq.~7! by the gas-phase concentr
tion of atomic hydrogen,38 i.e., @H#, as described above.
C. Etching configurations
The results presented in Table II and Eq.~7! indicate that
the removal of CdH2 from the ~100! surface of diamond oc-
curs at an appreciable rate. The inclusion of a kinetica
viable etching mechanism to the diamond growth mode
practically guaranteed to reduce the growth rate. Howe
the magnitude of this effect is difficult to gaugea priori, and
the impact on the growth of the other faces@i.e., ~110! and
~111!# must be ascertained. In addition, etching by itself do
othing to promote the growth of smooth surfaces. Just a
incorporation can occur anywhere on the~100! surface with
equal probability,25,26so can etching. Thus the simplest etc
ing mechanism would slow the growth rate, but could n
generate smooth surfaces. In order to reconcile the gro
model with experimental observations, growth must oc
preferentially at step edges to promote smooth surface
tures. We have used the TB/DFT method described abov
investigate the energetics of etching from different surfa
structures. These structures are depicted in Fig. 2, and co
spond to an isolated monomolecular CdH2 @Fig. 2~a!#, a CdH2
on a typeSB step edge
58 @Fig. 2~b!#, a CdH2 in the midst of a
flat ~100! terrace@Fig. 2~c!#, and a dimer bonded CH@Fig.
2~d!#. According to our calculations, the enthalpy chan
upon etching ~by Reactions I and II! is about DHe
527.8 kcal•mole21 when the etched C atom is alone on t
surface@Fig. 2~a!#, DHe59.4 kcal•mole
21 when the etched





























































4296 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 111, No. 9, 1 September 1999 Battaile et al.557.7 kcal•mole21 when the atom is in the midst of a su
face terrace@Fig. 2~c!#. When the dark atom in Fig. 2~a! is
etched, the biradical that is left behind is free to relax a
reduce its energy. However, when the surrounding diam
lattice is constrained by other inserted CdH2 molecules, as in
Figs. 2~b! and 2~c!, the biradical at the etched site cann
relax, and is therefore high in energy. Thus the energy
quired to remove a CdH2 complex from the~100! surface is
much higher when the complex is adjacent to other CdH2
units. This suggests that etching is much more likely to oc
at an isolated CdH2 than at a step edge or on a flat fac
Therefore, etching in our simulations is only allowed to o
cur at CdH2 complexes that are isolated monomolecular
lands on the~100! surface, as in Fig. 1~a!. CdH2 molecules
that are part of a larger island like those in Figs. 1~b! and 1~c!
are not allowed to etch. Furthermore, the removal of a dim
bonded C atom involves the breaking of three C–C bon
which should involve a very large increase in energy, a
thus dimer bonded C atoms@Fig. 1~d!# are also prohibited
from etching. In terms of the simulation methodology, the
etching criteria dictate that a diamond atom can only
etched if~1! it is not dimer bonded,~2! it is bonded to ex-
actly two other diamond atoms, and~3! these two diamond
neighbors have exactly three diamond neighbors each. T
requirements describe the etching of a lone CdH2 moiety on
the ~100! surface, and ensure that atoms that are part o
larger island will not be etched, as indicated by our TB/D
calculations.
It should be noted that this etching scheme conta
some similarities to the growth model of Harris an
Goodwin.19 In their reaction mechanism, diamond grow
starts by dimer insertion~as in Fig. 1!, and continues by
insertion into an adjacent ‘‘trough’’~i.e., a site between two
dimers!. They assumed that dimer insertion is reversible
principle ~though very slow in the reverse direction in pra
tice!, and that insertion into a ‘‘trough’’~i.e., a site between
two dimers! is not. Since their growth mechanism deman
that dimer insertion occur first, the reversibility of the dim
insertion reaction implies that isolated CdH2 can be etched
from the surface, just as we have assumed here@se Fig.
2~c!#. In addition, since their mechanism requires that trou
FIG. 2. Examples of atomic structures that~ ! can and~b!, ~c!, ~d! cannot be
etched from the (100)(231) surface of diamond. Light gray atoms a
carbons, dark gray atoms are the carbons to be considered for etching



















insertion occur only after, and adjacent to, a dimer insert
event, the irreversibility of trough insertion implies that typ
SB step edge sites~and, by extension, terrace sites! cannot be
etched. This, of course, is the same assumption made
@see Fig. 2~a!#. @Our Figs. 2~a!, 2~b!, and 2~d! can be com-
pared to Harris’ and Goodwin’s Figs. 3~c!, 3~f!, and 3~a!,
respectively.# However, despite these similarities in the tw
molecular pictures of etching, the reaction kinetics and th
mochemistry that Harris and Goodwin ascribed to th
dimer insertion reaction~see above! were not sufficient to
dramatically alter the growth behavior.59
IV. RESULTS
To gauge the effects of anisotropic etching on diamo
growth, kinetic Monte Carlo simulations of growth on th
~100!, ~110!, and~111! surfaces were performed at substra
temperatures between 800 and 1400 K. The gas near
growth surface was assumed to contain constant partial p
sures of 0.05 Torr H, 18 Torr H2, 0.002 Torr CH3, and
0.05 Torr C2H2, which is typical of hot filament CVD
reactors.3,7 These pressures are assumed constant, and
used to obtain absolute reaction rates from the rate co
cients in Table I, as described in Ref. 38. The growth ra
on the~100!, ~110!, and ~111! surfaces were calculated an
compared with available experimental values, and the~100!
surface morphologies were examined.
The growth rates of all three surface orientations
functions of temperature are shown in Fig. 3 for simulatio
with and without etching. Data from experiments are
cluded for comparison. The~1! symbols are single crysta
growth rates from the measurements of Chuet al.16 ~0.4%
CH4 in H2 fed into a hot filament reactor held at 25 Torr!,
and the~3! symbols in Fig. 3~a! are~100! growth rates from
Rawleset al.17 ~0.5% CH4 in H2 fed into a hot filament re-
actor held at 25 Torr!. When the growth simulations are pe
formed without etching, the~100! growth rate@Fig. 3~a!# is
highest, followed by~110! @Fig. 3~b!#, and the~111! growth
rate @Fig. 3~c!# is lowest. Obviously, this is in contradictio
with experiments.16 Even without etching, the magnitudes o
the ~110! and~111! growth rates are in reasonable agreem
with experimental values@Figs. 3~b! and 3~c!#, but the~100!
growth rates are not@Fig. 3~a!#. The ~100! growth rate is
reduced substantially by including etching in the grow
model, as shown in Fig. 3~a!. The ~110! and ~111! growth
rates change only slightly due to etching because even ro
surfaces in these orientations contain very few sites res
bling an isolated CdH2 molecule on the~100! surface.@The
subtle differences between the two sets of simulated~111!
growth rates in Fig. 3~c! are due primarily to statistical varia
tions in the stochastic Monte Carlo procedure.# Thus, when
the etching mechanism is included in the growth model,
absolute and relative magnitudes of the growth rates on
three surfaces are brought into reasonable agreement wit
experimental measurements.
An example of the rough atomic surface morpholog
of simulated~100! films grown without etching is shown in
Fig. 4~a!. As discussed above, numerous experiments11–13
show that~100! facets on the CVD diamond are atomical




































4297J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 111, No. 9, 1 September 1999 Chemical vapor deposition of (100) diamondmotes the incorporation of C at step edges on the~100! sur-
face to produce smooth surface features. This is dem
strated in Fig. 4~b!, which contains an image of the atom
surface morphology produced when etching is active. T
~100! surface in Fig. 4~b! shows the relatively smooth
terrace/step morphology commonly associated with step fl
growth.
FIG. 3. Growth rates of~a! ~100!, ~b! ~110!, and~c! ~111! films as functions
of substrate temperature. The dotted lines are simulations values wit
etching, the solid lines are simulations values with etching, and the~1! and




The results presented above suggest that much of
experimentally observed CVD diamond growth behavior
the ~100! surface can be reproduced reasonably well if
etching of isolated CdH2 moieties from the~100! surface is
considered. Nonetheless, there are some differences bet
the growth behavior observed experimentally and that p
dicted by the theory. The simulated growth rates exh
maxima around 1200 K, whereas the experimental meas
ments of single-crystal growth rates16,17 do not show such a
pronounced peak. On the other hand, measurements of p
crystalline growth rates do show maxima wi
temperature,60,61but this might arise due to the deposition
nondiamond carbon at high temperatures in th
experiments.60 In the simulations, the growth rates decrea
at high temperatures because CH3 and C2H2 desorption be-
comes more rapid, and competes with the carbon incorp
tion reactions. The ‘‘turnover’’ in the~100! growth rate rep-
resented by the solid curve in Fig. 1~a! is exacerbated by
etching at high temperatures. This discrepancy between
simulated and experimental temperature behavior in sin
crystal growth might be due to the influence of other ph
nomena such as twinning or specific defect-mediated sur
chemistry that are present in the real experiments but ab
from the growth model.
Despite this fact, the overall success of the curr
growth model in predicting the relative growth rates
~100!, ~110!, and~111!, and at reproducing some of the fe
tures of the~100! morphology, is encouraging. This work
and our earlier studies,25,26 suggest that C2H2 ~or more ge-
nerically, C2Hx , wherex50 – 6) at the growth surface is a
important growth species, particularly in that it assists
nucleation of next-layer growth. However, it is worth me
tioning that the reliance of~110! and ~111! growth on C2H2
does not imply that a significant fraction of C2H2 becomes
incorporated into the film. In fact, our simulations25,26 sug-
gest that C2H2 is necessary to promote layer nucleation
the ~110! and ~111! surfaces, but that only a few percent
no
FIG. 4. Images of~100! films during growth at 1200 K~a! without and~b!
with etching. Light gray atoms are carbons in the diamond film. The hyd
gen atoms are shaded according to their height. Two gray levels~dark gray


















































































4298 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 111, No. 9, 1 September 1999 Battaile et al.the deposited C comes from C2H2, in agreement with
experiments.27–29 Furthermore, the reliance of~110! and
~111! growth on C2H2 applies only to single-crystal depos
tion. Although the mechanisms of growth on the individu
surfaces are important building blocks in our knowledge
diamond CVD, the real CVD experiments are much mo
complicated. Diamond films are often polycrystalline and
multifaceted. In this case, it is likely that features unique
the polycrystal, e.g.,$100%/$111% facet intersections, migh
significantly alter the nucleation mechanisms over the sin
crystal case, and could eliminate the need for layer nu
ation on the~111! surface. Therefore, the presence of C2H2
might not be necessary for the growth of~111! facets on a
polycrystal, and our computational growth studies cannot
rectly confirm the experimental suggestions62,63 that poly-
crystalline CVD diamond can be grown from CH3 alone.
Though the proposed etching mechanism is supporte
reliable quantum mechanical calculations, we cannot dism
the possibility that other channels exist for the removal
hydrocarbons from the surface in the CVD chemical en
ronment. Also, there may be other surface processes
play an important role in the development of smoo
(100)(231) surface features. For example, short-range
fusion and attachment of CH2 to step edges may occur,
35,44
or the chemical reaction kinetics~H and CH3 addition and
removal! on the ~100! surface might promote growth a
steps. Nonetheless, etching as a surface chemical proce
thermodynamically sound and works very effectively
smooth~100! surfaces and to slow~100! growth rates while
leaving~110! and~111! growth rates relatively unaffected, i
agreement with experiments.
There are some important limitations of the grow
model presented here that deserve mention. For example
present model is incapable of predicting the well-orde
(100)(231) dimer row reconstructed domains that are o
served experimentally.11–13 As stated above, observations
smooth surface features on~100! diamond indicate preferen
tial growth at step edges, which can be accomplished by
etching mechanism used here. The presence of ord
(100)(231) surface material suggests that, when new m
terial deposits at a step edge, it ‘‘prefers’’ to form dim
bonds in registry with the existing dimer row pattern. Th
might arise due to the strain imposed on the diamond lat
by the existing dimer rows, or from a stereochemical eff
that promotes growth of dimer-bonded C pairs in regis
with the existing reconstruction. Furthermore, it is possi
that short-range diffusion of dimer bonds~via CH2
migration!35 plays a role in facilitating the alignment of th
dimer row pattern. Experimental evidence64 also suggests
that much of the smooth, ordered (100)(231) material ob-
served in the experiments might not be produced dur
growth, but rather by hydrogen-assisted surface diffusion
etching/regrowth in a H/H2 plasma prior to scanning prob
analysis. In addition,~100! faces on CVD diamond often
show macrosteps,65,66presumably from step bunching, whic
suggests that some mechanism~perhaps nitrogen assisted!
exists to pin ~100! steps as they grow. Thus the preci
mechanism~s! that lead to the development of smooth, o


























CVD process itself, remain unclear. However, the results
the present study demonstrate that preferential etching
~100! surface features accounts for the experimental ob
vations of slow-growing smooth~100! faces.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Chemically vapor deposited~100!-oriented diamond is
known to grow more slowly than~110!-oriented material and
to contain smooth surface features. The existing s
consistent models for diamond growth, on the other ha
predict that~100!-oriented films grow fastest and are atom
cally rough. Surfaces that grow slowly and develop smo
features, such as~111!, do so because the nucleation of ne
growth layers on these surfaces is much slower than gro
at step edges, but previous growth models contain no nu
ation barrier for the formation of new growth layers on~100!
surfaces. This suggests that the experimentally obse
~100! growth behavior might be rationalized by the introdu
tion of growth mechanisms that hinder layer nucleation a
promote step-flow growth. One such mechanism is the p
erential etching of monomolecular carbon islands. The th
mochemistry of the~100! dimer insertion reaction, by which
CH2 species are incorporated at the surface, indicates tha
incorporation reaction is reversible and that an etch
mechanism does indeed exist.
We have presented the results of combined tight bind
~TB! and density functional theory~DFT! quantum mechani-
cal calculations that suggest that the etching of isolat
monomolecular moieties occurs at an appreciable rate, w
etching from larger carbon islands~i.e., step edges and ter
races! is not favorable. The TB/DFT calculations and th
proposed etching mechanism were combined with previou
determined hydrocarbon reaction rates on diamond surfa
and input to a kinetic Monte Carlo model of the chemic
vapor deposition of diamond on~100!, ~110!, and~111! sur-
faces. The simulation results clearly demonstrate that the
clusion of etching produces much smoother~100! diamond
surfaces as compared with calculations that omit etch
Etching also slows~100! growth considerably without sub
stantially affecting~110! and~111! growth rates. The growth
rates that are predicted when etching is included in the mo
are in very good agreement with a wide range of experim
tal evidence that suggests that~100! growth is slower than
~110! growth and comparable to~111! growth under hot fila-
ment CVD reactor conditions. However, while etching is k
to our understanding of diamond growth in general, a
~100! growth in particular, several details of~100! growth
still need to be addressed in future studies.
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